MARYLAND ADVANCE DIRECTIVE:
PLANNING FOR FUTURE HEALTH CARE DECISIONS

By:

-....._-Date of Birth:
{Print Name)

_

{Month/Day/Year)

Using this advance directive form to do health care planning is completely optional. Other
forms are also valid in Maryland. No matter what form you use, talk to your family and others
close to you about your wishes.
This form has two parts to state your wishes, and a third part for needed signatures. Part

Jof this form lets you answer this question: If you cannot (or do not want to) make your own

Y[?

health care decisions, who do you want to make them for
The person you pick is called
your health care agent. Make sure you talk to your health car agent (and any back-up agents)
about this important role. Part IT lets you write your prefer~ ces about efforts to extend your
life in three situations: terminal condition, persistent vegeta~ve state, and end-stage condition.
In addition to your health care planning decisions, you can clloose to become an organ donor
after your death by filling out the form for that too.
... You can fill out Parts I and IT of this form, or only Part I, or only Part ll. Use the form to
reflect your wishes, then sign in front of two witnesses (part III). If your wishes change, make
a new advance directive. ..
Make sure you give a copy of the completed form to your health care agent, your doctor,
and others who might need it. Keep a copy at home in a place where someone can get it if
needed. Review what you ha.ve written periodically.

PART I: SELECTION OF HEALTH CARE AGENT

A.. Selection of Primary Agent
I select the following individual as my agent to make heal~ care decisions for me:
Name:

--.-

Address:,

....,.----------
.

_

\

Telephone Numbers: - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . , . ' ' T I - - - - - - - - - - 
{home and cell)
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B. Selection of Back-up Agents
(Optional; form valid if left blank)
1. If my primary agent cannot be contacted in time or for jWY reason is unavailable or unable
or unwilling to act as my agent, then I select the folloWWg person to act in this .capacity:
Name:

----

Address:,

_

---.-,..,..,

Telephone Numbel'S:

.,-,.. . .

_

_

(home and cell)

2. If my primary agent and my first back-up agent cann9t be contacted in time or for any
r-eason are unavailable or unable or unwilling to act as QlY agent, then I select the following
'
.
person to act in this cap~city:
Name:

......,.-

Address:

--.

Telephone Numbers:

.,...,.. ,. .,

_
_

_

{home and cell)

C. P.owers and Rights of Health Care Agent

I want my agent to have full power to make health care deAsions for me, including the power
to:
1. Consent or not to medical procedures and treatments 'froch my doctol'S offer, including
things that are intended to keep me alive, like ventilatqrf.> and feeding tubes;
2. Decide who my doctor and other health care providers ~hou1d be; and
3. Decide where I should be treated, including whether I sh9uld be in a hospital, nursing home,
other medical care facility, or hospice program.
4. I also want my agent to:
a. Ride with me in an ambulance if ever I need to be l1lfhed to the hospital; and
b. Be able to visit me if I am in a hospital or any other ~ealth care facility.

¥Y

THIS ADVANCE DIRECTIVE DOES NOT MAKE
AGENT
RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY OF THE COSTS OF MY C!~RE.
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This power is subject to the following conditions or limitatipns:
(Optional; form valid if left blank)

,

.

.

,

D. How my Agent is to Decide Specific Issues
I trust my agent's judgment. My agent should look first to see if there is anything in Part II of this
advance directive that helps decide the issue. Then, my agent sh~:>uld think about the conversations
we have had, my religious and other beliefs and values, my per&qnality, and how I handled medical
and other important issues in the past. If what I would decide is still unclear, then my agent is to
make decisions for me that my agent believes are in my best in~Etrest. In doing so, my agent should
consider the benefits, burdens, and risks of the choices present~d by my doctors.

E. People My Agent Should Consult
(Optional; form valid if left blank)
In making important decisions on my behalf, I encourage my ~gent to consult with the following
people. By filling this in, I do n<?t intend to limit the number of ROOple with whom my agent might
want to consult or my agent's power to make decisions.
.
Teleph~ne Number(s):

Name(s)

". i

. i
".1

F. In Case of Pregnancy
(Optional, for women of child-bearing years only; form v~Ud if left blank)
If I am pregnant, my agent shall follow these specific instnIctions:
PI

.F!

G. Access to my Health Infonriation - Federal Privacy Law (HIPAA) Authorization
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1. If, prior to the time the person selected as my agent has ??wer to act under this document,
my doctor wants to discuss with that person my capafity to make my own health care

decisions, I authorize my doctor to disclose protected hfalth information which relates to
that issue.
.
2. Once my agent has full Power to act under this docu:me~t, my agent may request, receive,

and review any information, oral or written, regard;'
g my physical or mental health,
including, but not limited to, medical and hospital r~ ords and other protected health
information, and consent to disclosure of this informati, .
3. For all purposes related to this document, my agent is lIlY personal representative under the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HlPAA). My agent may sign, as my
personal representative, any release forms or other HIPM-related materials.
H. Effectiveness of this Part .
(Read both of these statements carefully. Then, initial one qn1y.)
My agent's power is in effect:
1. Immediately after I sign this document, subject to
my health care if I want and am able to.

mr. right
to make any decision about
.
~----

»OR«

2. Whenever I am not able to make informed decisio~ about my health care, either
because the doctor in charge of my care (attending physician) decides that I have
lost this ability temporarily, or my attending physipan and a consulting doctor
agree that I have lost this ability permanently.
~._---

If the only thing you want to do is select a health care agent, skip ;
Part II. Go to Part III to sign and have the advance directive .

witnessed. If you also want to write your treatment preferences, ,
go to Part II. Also consider becoming an organ donor, using the
separate foI'll\for that.
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PART II: TREATMENT PREFERENCES e'LIVING WILL")

A. Statement of Coals and Values
. {Optional: Form valid if left blank)
I want to say something about my goals and values, and espeoially what's most important to me
during the last part of my life:

'I

B. Preference in Case of Terminal Condition
{If y-ou want t.o state what your preference is, initial one qnIy. If you do not want to state a
preference here, cross through the whole section.}
If my doctors certify that.my death from a terminal CQlldition is imminent, even if life

sustaining procedures are used:
1.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want any medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. I do not want to receive nutrition and fluids
by tube or other medical means.

~------

->>OR«
2~

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death tQ occur. I do not want medical
interventions used to try to extend. my life. If I am una~le to takeenough nourishment by
mouth, however, I want to receive nutrition and fluiqs by tube or other medical means.

~-------

->>OR«
3.

Try to extend my life for as long as possible, using all available interventions that in
reasonable medical judgment would prevent or delarmy death. If I am unable to take
enough nourishment by mouth, I want to receive nu "tion and fluids by tube or other
medical means.
.~

'-------
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C. Preference in Case of Persistent Vegetative State
(If you want to state what your preference is, initial one only. If you do not want to state a
preference here, cross through the whole section.)
If my doctors certify that I am in a persistent vegetative !fblte, that is, if I am not conscious

.and-am not awar~ of myself or my envir~ntor able tq interact with others, and there is

no reasonable expectation that I will ever regain conscio~ness:

1.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want any medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. I do not want to receive nutrition and fluids
by tube or other medical means.
~._----=---

->>OR«
2.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. If I am unable to take enough nourishment by
mouth, however, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or other medical means.
~-----">>OR«

3.

Try to extend my life for as long as possible, using all available interventions that in
}PaSI[IISMie .....rniw'a} juMgs....... would ~ 01" dtebry my deatdrL Ii: I am UiliiI10t to tHe
~ DOOImTme'I'lt by moodh, I w&1lt to JIa.a1iQe nwmon. and ftuids by tube 'O'f ~
medical means.
~------

D. Preference in Case of End-Stage Condition
(If you want to state what your preference is, initial one only. If you do not want to state a
preference here, cross through the whole section.)
If my doctors certify that I am in an end-state condition, that is, an incurable condition that
will.continue in its course until ~ath and that has aheaq.y resulted in loss of capacity and
complete physical depe~ncy:
.

1.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want any medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. I do not want to receive nutrition and fluids
by tube or other medical means.

~------

>>OR«

2.

Keep me comfortable and allow natural death to occur. I do not want medical
interventions used to try to extend my life. If I am unable to take enough nourishment by
mouth, however, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or other medical means.
~-----»OR«

3.

Try to extend my life for as long as possible, using all available interventions that in
reasonable medical judgment would prevent or delay my death. If I am unable to take
enough nourishment by mouth, I want to receive nutrition and fluids by tube or other
medical means.
-~------
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-E. Pain Relief
No matter what-my.condition, giv-e mellie- medicine .or~treatnrentI need to relieve pain.

F.

In Case of Pregnancy
.
{Optional, f.or women of dilld-bearing years only; form v'fd if left blank)

If I am pregnant, my decision concerning
follows:

life-sustainin~ procedures

shall be modified as

G. Effect of Stated Preferenees
.(Read both.of these statements carefully. Then, initial one only.)
1.

I realize I cannot foresee everything that might happen after I can no longer decide for myself.
My stated preferences are JIleant to guide whoever is making decisions on my behalf and my
health care providers, but I authorize them to be flexible in applying these statements if they
feel that doing so would be in my best interest.

~------

>>OR«
2.

I realize I cannot foresee everything that might happen after I can no longer decide for myself.
Still, I want whoever is making decisions on my belialf and my health care providers to follow
my stated preferences exactly as written, even if they think that some alternative is better.
-~

------
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1..__.p.A.,RT-In_:.S.IG.N.A""TU_R"",E.A.N""D_W_ITN_E"",S...
..
S""ES",,"_ _I

By signingbelow as the Declarant, I indicate that I am emotionally and mentally competent
to make this advance directive and that I understand its purpose and effect. I alSO.
understand that this document replaces any similar advance directive I may have
completed before this date.

(Signature of Decia-rant)

(Dat-e)

The Declarant signed or acknowledged signing this document in my presence and, based
upon personal observation, appears to be emotionally and mentally competentto make this
advance directive.

(Signatu-re of Witness)

(Date)

T-elephone Number(s):

(Signature of Witness)

(Dat-e)

Telephone Number(s):

(Note: Anyone selected as a health care agent in Part I may not be a witness. Also, at least
one of the witnesses must be someone who will not knowingly inherit anything from the
Declarant or otherwise knowingly gain a financial benefit trom the Declarant's death.
Maryland law does not require this document to be notarized.)
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AFrER My DEATH

(This document is optional. Do only what reflects your wishes.)

By:

~_Date.of

Birth:

(print N arne-)

I

_

(M-onthIDay/Year)

PART

I:

ORGAN DoNATION

I

~----

(Initial the.ones that you want. Cross thr-Ough any that you.do not want.)
Upon my death I wish to donate:
Any neededorgaru;, tissues, or eyes.
Only the following organs, tissues, or eyes:

~,

~

_
_

1 authorize the use.of my mgans, tissues, or eyes:
For transplantation

~-----

For therapy

~'-----

..For I~af{±t

,~

For .tnedka.l rom:ation

'~-----

For any purpose authorized by law

~,-----

'-----

I ~derstand that no vital orgaIlr tissue, or e~ ~ay be rem<?ved f<?r transplantation
until after I have been pronounced dead. This tIocument lS not mtended to change
anything about my health care while I am still alive. After death, I authorize any
appropriate support measures to maintain the viability for transplantation of my
organs, tissues, and eyes until org,~n, tissue, and eye recovery has been completed.
I understand that my estate will not be charged for any costs related 'to this
donation.

1

P-A-R-T-II-:-D-O-N-A-T-IO-N-O-F-B_O_D_y,.--

1

.
~r any organ donation indicated in Part I, I wish flY. body to be donated for use
. rna medical study program.
~'-----
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PART III: DISPOSITION OF BODY AND FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

I want the following person-to-makedecisions about the disposition of my body and
myfuneral.arrangements:(Either initial the first.o{ fill in the second.}
The health care agent wh~ I named in my advance directive.
>X)R«

.~------

This person:

Name:

----------------------------------------------------------

Address:

Telephone Number{s):

...--

_

(Home andCeU)

If I have written my wishes below, they should be followed. If not, thE7 person I have
named should decide based on conversations we have had, my religious or other beliefs
and values, my personality, and how I reacted to other peoples' funeral arrangements. My'
wishes about the disposition of my body and my funeral arrangements are:

PARTlY: SIGNATURE AND WITNESSES

By signing below, I indicate that I am em~tionally and m~ta1ly competent to make this
donation and that I understand the purpose and.effect .of this document.
(Signature ()f Donor)

(Date)

The Donor signed or acknowledged signing the foregoing document in my presence and,
based upon personal observation, appears to be emotionally and mentally competent to
make this donation.
{Signature of Witness)

(Date)

Telephone No:

(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

Telephone No:
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Did You Remember To ...

o

Fill out Part I ifyou want to name a health care agent?

o

Name one or two back-up age.nts in case your first
choice as health care agent is not available when
needed?

o

Talk to your agents and back-up agent about your
values and priorities, and decide whether that's
enough guidance or whether you also want to make
specific health care decisions in the advance
directive?

o

If you want to make specific decisions, fill out Part II,
choosing carefully among alternatives?

o

Sign and date the advance directive in Part III, in
front of two witnesses who also need to sign?

o

Look over the After My Death" form to see if you
want to £ill out any part of it?

o

Make sureyour health care agent (if you n,amed one),
y{)ur family, and your doctor know about your
ad vance care planning?

o

Give a copy of your advance directive to your health
care agent, family members, doctor, and hospital or
nursing home if you are a patient there?

Ii

